18th November 2010

Dear parent or caregiver,

For our class party this year the following classes are having a day out:

2/3L  3/4A  4/5S  5/6L

(KB & K/1K are having their day out on 8th December)

We are going ten-pin bowling and then to Ballina Cinema to watch MegaMind in 3D (which opens that day)

Before returning to school, we will be stopping at McDonalds for lunch. This will be the only venue where children can purchase anything.

The cost of the excursion is $ 23 per student which includes shoe hire and game of bowling, popcorn and drink at the cinema, movie ticket and transport. **Children will need to buy their own lunch at McDonalds- or they can bring lunch from home to eat with their friends.**

**School bags are not to be brought.** Children bring recess/ lunch in a small carry bag. Party clothes can be worn- NO THONGS or singlet tops. Children must have a hat.

The class will depart from Teven-Tintenbar Public School at 9.30am and return by 3.15pm.

Travel will be by bus. We will be walking from tenpin bowling to the movies, along assigned pathways and with full teacher supervision.

All staff members attending have emergency care training

The staff members with CPR training are Mr Lindsay and Ms Slingsby

G.Latta
Principal

Please detach and return to the school office by Friday 3rd December

I consent to ………………………………..participating in an excursion to tenpin bowling, movies and McDonalds on Thursday 9th December 2010. I understand travel will be by bus and involves walking from tenpin bowling to the movies along assigned pathways.

I give / do not give permission for my child to receive medical treatment in case of emergency.

Delete one

_____________________________  ______________________________
Signature                        Date